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Curriculum 
Exposed 
By Kevin Curtin and Kathleen McGrath 
It may be risking the obvious to observe that, 
even as we near Christmas lL students still have 
no idea about what is going on in their legal edu-
cation. So be it. This is not to say that this year's 
entering class is different from any other year's. 
It is not that they don't do their homework, or that 
they are too dull to get it in class, or that some 
freshman chemistry hopeful is spiking the cafeter-
ia coffee. And it's not that the administration has 
not tried to inform ·students. What is different 
about this group is that it is the unwitting sub-
ject of an experiment in legal education at Boston 
College. 
The experiment, actually, has been in the works 
for years. It has been proposed, fought for, argued 
about in various Educational Policy Committee 
meetings and subcommittees. For every failure, 
Dean Richard Huber and other faculty were always 
willing to try again until ultimately Professor Frank 
Upham submitted a report to Professor Paul 
McDaniel's EPC in 1984 that was approved by a 
substantial majority of the faculty . 
The first year curriculum has been thoroughly 
revised. Major concessions have been made to ac-
commodate an exciting new approach. Civil Pro-
cedure is now a four credit one semester course. Con-
stitutional Law has also gone from a six credit, 
two-semester course to a three credit one-semester 
survey. Property, Contracts and Torts have given 
up one hour in the spring going to a 3-2 credit for-
mat. and moot court has been dropped. 
This is the last issue of the Alledger for 1985. The staff would like to wish everyone an enjoyable holiday 
season. 
There will be two new courses in the spring. 
"Legal Process", taught in two sections by Pro-
fessor Glendon and Dean Huber, is designed to pro-
vide an intellectual framework for organizing one's 
knowledge of the law, a way to put things together 
into a coherent whole. It is also intended to help 
remedy a perceived defect that nowhere in the first 
year do students deal systematically with statutes, 
which now dominate our legal system, essentially 
following the case analysis method and pursuing a 
curriculum created by Langdell over 100 years ago. 
This three credit course will introduce students to 
statutgry interpretation, constitutional interpreta-
contmued on page 6 · 
A Candid Conversation with Associate Dean Lutch 
By Andrew H. Sharp 
About a month ago the Boston College Law 
School community welcomed a new addition: 
Associate Dean Brian Lutch. I caught up with 
Dean LU:tch in his office on a warm Thursday after-
noon in mid-November. Already he appeared to be 
well-settled into his new position. 
AHS - For those students who did not attend the 
recent "town meeting" when you were introduced, 
could you provide some background information 
about yourself? 
DEAN LUTCH - I'll try. As I said then, I 
graduated from Boston University Law School 
and upon graduation I went to work for the Public 
Counsel Service in Boston - the Public Defender's 
office. I was a trial attorney there. In 1975 after 
a part time association as a clinical fellow at 
Harvard Law School I went back to BU Law 
School to work full time as a clinical instructor of 
trial practice. After two academic years of that in 
1977 I became a senior associate at Palmer and 
Dodge. a firm in Boston, and I changed from 
criminal to civil litigation. In 1979 I joined the 
administration of Northeastern Law School where 
I was initially Assistant Dean and Director of 
Cooperative Leg:U Education. I became Associate 
Dean at N ortheasterr .n 1984. Then, as you know 
I came to Boston College on that fateful day, Oc-. 
tober 16th, 1985. 
AHS - Dean Coquillette described his winning 
you away from Northeastern almost as a major 
coup. 
DEAN LUTCH- I think he's much too kind. I 
like to think I was a valuable and contributing 
member of Northeastern Law School but I cer-
tainly don't feel that I was irreplaceable. I was 
pleased at Dan's support, though. I think it's very 
important to have his support in terms of being 
able to affect the responsibilities that I have here. 
AHS - What are those responsibilities? 
DEAN LUTCH- Well Dan is basically going to 
manage the school a little bit differently than it 
has been in the past by having two Associate 
Deans as well as having an Assistant Dean for 
Students. One Associate Dean yet to be hired will 
be an Associate Dean for Academic Affairs. This 
person will be responsible for academic leadership 
and vitality of the educational program here at 
Boston College. In order to support the main focus 
of any law school program, there are a variety of 
other aspects that must be properly handled. 
These are the aspects for which I will be generally 
r~sponsible. They include business and financial 
aspects of the law school program. I will have con-
cerns in the area of admissions, placement, alum-
ni relations , and development. I will chair a 
committee on long range planning to identify some 
of the long term goals the law school has in terms 
of maintaining and improving upon the quality of 
its program. I will be involved a great deal in law 
school-university relationships as a part of a major 
university. I obviously serve the interests of the 
Dean of the law school community. So I'm not an 
independant contractor in that regard. 
AHS - At the town meeting you remarked that 
BCLS facilities suffer from a misuse of space. 
Could you elaborate? 
DEAN LUTCH- Well, I don't know if I said 
"misuse of space". What I meant to say was that · 
this facility was not created to be a law school. It 
was purchased by Boston College which the law 
school has been fortunate enough to acquire . . The 
fact that it was not created specifically for its 
current purpose I think shows up in a lot of ways. 
One of the things that I'm interested in is to look 
at the space we do have and see if there are ways 
in which we can do a better job to make it more 
useful, pleasant and attractive to students and 
faculty. We are beginning that process in a variety 
of ways. Marjorie Sherman-Reyes has agreed to 
coordinate various concerns about . the physical 
plant - particularly maintainance, housekeeping 
concerns. This is the first time we have every really 
centralized the process - people expressing com-
plaints, suggestions about the building, asking for 
particular services to be performed. The second 
thing we're going to be doing is with the Univer-
sity Planning Office. We hope to make a proposal 
to re-evaluate the use of some of the spaces and 
see if we can't do a better job with what we have. 
Ap.d thirdly, we are hopeful to acquire additional 
space on the campus. There is a plan currently to 
move the Fine Arts Department onto the .main 
campus on Chestnut Hill, and it's certainly our 
hope that the law school will inherit the current 
Fine Arts space. If that happens, then I think we 
will be able to do a great deal with the building 
that we are not currently able to do. But until the 
time it is acquired, there is no reason in my mind 
at least, that the building cannot be made a little 
more attractive and pleasant than it now is. 
AHS - How do you think the dialogue between 
the law school and the central university c~m be 
improved? 
DEAN LUTCH - Well, I've' only been here a 
month so I've only :seen a little bit of the dialogue. 
continued on page 6 
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OPINION/EDITORIAL 
Professional 
Responsibility? 
_ By Kenneth Viscarello 
On Friday November 15, my curiosity was piqued 
as · I watched a group of my friends pile into three 
separate cars and head to New England School of 
Law to take the MPRE. I was wondering if the 
following question appeared anywhere on the exam: 
Assuming the following facts. X pays $9000/ 
year tuition to attend Y Law School. When X 
signs up to take part of the Bar Exam he is 
assured that he can take the test at Y Law 
School, in a familiar and comfortable setting. 
However, approximately one week before the 
exam X receives a letter stating he must go to 
the ~ombat Zone at 12:30 on a Friday after-
noon to take the.exam at Z Law School. Y Law 
School offers the explanation that there is a 
geology symposium to be given at the school, 
therefore X and all the other students of Y Law 
School are forced to take the exam at Z Law 
School. Furthermore, some law students of Y 
Law School, upon hearing of the transfer of the 
test, chc;se to forfeit part of their 20 dollar sign-
. up fee. Choose the most correct answer in light 
of the fact pattern. 
';Pir k ~L{ 11 J,tt< ~ 
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A.) Y Law School should refund part of X's tui-
tion on the basis of extreme insensitivity, 
or at least offer some explanation other 
than "Law students at Y Law School tradi-
tionally take a back seat to everyone else, 
even on their own campus." 
B.) Y Law School should charge the geology 
majors $9000 a year. 
E.) Y Law School should make amends by pro-
viding its students with the use of a 
dilapidated gymnasium at least one night 
a week. 
to be relatively easy, yet it appears as though once 
again the law students are being swept aside in 
favor of some other group. I also must admit that 
I do not know ·very much about how the schedul-
ing of the Bar Exam works. Perhaps there is a 
satisfactory explanation about why the exam was 
originally scheduled to be given at B.C. Law and 
then cancelled. Yet, if there is a satisfactory explana-
tion, why wasn't it published in the Counselor or 
Alledger? If anyone in the administration or student 
government has an explanation, a letter to the 
editor may be an appropriate vehicle to convey it. 
If not, it appears as though the students of Y Law 
School will once again be left in the dark or in the 
C.) Nothing should happen to Y Law School 
regardless of the fact that every other law 
·school within a ten-mile radius got to take 
that part of the Bar Exam at their own 
school. Besides, the Combat Zone is a fun 
place to be on a Friday. 
D.) Y Law School should be praised for pro-
viiling such interesting field ti:-ips for its 
students. 
Although it would probably take a double ·dose of 
BAR/BRI or SMH to answer this question, it is one 
that should be answered. Every other law school in 
the immediate vicinity got to take the test at their 
own school; how come we didn't? Perhaps I should 
not complain, after all I did not even take the test. 
However, it seems to me that the needs of the law 
students on this campus should be of paramount 
importance. Thkillg a part of the Bar Exam is a very 
trying experience. Granted the MPRL is supposed Combat Zone, as the case may be. -
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Civil Rights Litigation Course Seeking 
By Bonnie Rowe 
a 
Within the past month, B.C. law 
students may have encountered a 
petition for a Civil Rights Litigation 
course. So far the plea to the ad-
ministration has gone unanswered, 
although many law students signed, 
expressing interest that such a couse 
be offered. 
Why should there be a Civil Rights 
Litigation course at all? The two aims 
of the proposed course are to: ( 1) 
teach skills usable in litigation of 
rights issues; and (2) be a comprehen-
sive survey of important current 
issues in civil rights ~~·- J'Jle course 
would be extremely helpful for 
students interested in public interest 
or government work. It would also be 
of interest to students targeting 
general practice of law after gradua-
tion, and to students interested in 
civil rights as a purely academic 
pursuit. 
The combination of both goals is -
an important dimension of current 
law that is not addressed in B.C.'s 
course offerings. The term "Civil 
Rights" covers many constitutional 
rights. The issues range from First 
Amendment freedom of expression 
infringements to the rights of women 
and minot:!ties, and the treatment of 
Wonten in the Judiciary 
Hy Andrew H. Sharp 
On Friday November 8 the LSA 
Speaker Series presented Judge 
. Marilyn Sullivan-the first woman 
appointed as Chief Justice of the 
Massachusetts Land Court. The 
topic of her discussion was "W om-
en in the Judiciary-1985." 
Much of Judge Sullivan·s presenta-
tion centered around her own career. 
After accelerating at Radcliffe, she 
became an officer in the women's 
branch of the Navy. From the Navy 
she moved on to law school. While 
many law schools did not accept 
women, Columbia did. In her class of 
200, there were 7 women. Thday, 
Judge Sullivan noted, women account 
for 45% of all law students. The 
percentage is even higher for some 
schools (like BCLS). 
While legal positions were hard to 
come by in 1949, she managed to be; 
come a law clerk. Being a law clerk, 
she believes, is stil an excellent 
opportunity for men and women. 
Ms. Sullivan was appointed judge 
when a mandatory retirement age of 
70 was established for Massachusetts 
judges. Governor Sargent appointed 
an ad hoc committee to find candi-
dates to fill the vacancies. Upon being 
informed that she was a candidate, 
she was given one day to think it over. 
She accepted, and the next day she 
was appointed as a land court judge. 
Th close her discussion, Judge 
Sullivan asserted that women judges 
react no differently and are no more 
sympathetic than - male judges. 
Women judges can be particularly 
tough when faced with chauvinism in 
the courtroom. Judge Sullivan recall-
ed that one of her colleagues was told 
by a defendent "I don't want to be 
tried by no broad." Another time a 
litigant winked at a female judge and 
said "How about it?" to which the 
Judge replied, "How about 30 days?" 
Judge Sullivan, however, was not 
faced with similar situations .. In fact, 
other than earning less money than 
her male counterparts (as a lawyer), 
immigrants by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Servise. Putting this 
information into a contemporary 
perspective and learning problem-
solving techniques in litigation are 
important needs of lawyers today. 
Two years ago two hundred 
students signed petitions asking for 
the same kind of course. The law 
school requires petitions for new 
courses to be submitted only after an 
existing faculty member agrees to 
teach the proposed course. At that 
time, professor .Baron · was the 
professor-elect. The administration 
continued on page 4 
she did not encounter much discrim-
ination. 
. Those attending Juage Sullivan's 
presentation may have been surprized 
that she was not more outspoken 
about gender-based inequalities in the 
judiciary, which surely must exist. 
Bhe appeared very. satisfied with the 
current status quo. Moreover, on the 
basis of her discussion, one is left to 
assess the evolution of women in the 
judiciary solely in terms of her career. 
It seems likely that other female 
judges encountered sexism to a more 
extreme degree than Judge Sullivan 
did. One can't help but to wonder if 
discrimination wasn't generally worse 
than she describes. 
Finally, it is interesting to note that 
of the 50 students attendipg, only 16 
were men. This may indicate no more 
than that women are more attuned to 
"women's interests" . regarding the 
legal profession. However, that"there 
are "women's interests '' at all maybe 
seen as prima facie evidence of con-
-tinued gender-based inequalities in 
the legal profession. 
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Blueprint for Success 
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DEAN THOMAS FISCHER 
New England School of Law 
PROFESSOR RICHARD GOULD 
New England School of Law 
PROFESSOR NEIL HECHT 
Boston University School of Law 
PROFESSOR ARTHUR R. MILLER 
Harvard Law School 
PROFESSOR -MARC PERLIN 
SuUolk University School of Law 
ION I' 
Contact your Josephson/Kiuwer 
campufi representative for details. 
JOSEPHSON/KLUWER 
Massachusetts Office 
677 Beacon St. 
Suite 201 
Boston, MA 02215 
(617) 267-5452 
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PERSPECTIVE 
I.B.; I O.D. 
; ~ 
l ~!> 
~~Eric Lee 
. \~ 
; J am sufficiently beyond the drink· 
mg age in this or any other state. So 
when I moved to the Boston area last 
August, I expected no difficulties in 
exercising my right to occasionally 
enjoy a drink or two. But this is 
Massachusetts. · 
My problems began on a Friday 
night, a few weeks after the com-
mencement of my legal studies at BC. 
A colleague, a Boston native, gave me . 
a tom of that mecca of collegiate 
culture, the real hub of the universe 
-Cleveland Circle. My friend insisted 
that no visit to the Circle would be 
complete without a stop at, shall we 
say, a certain drinking establishment. 
We would have to go there just for 
the "experience," he said, even 
though the place is "a dive, but a nice 
dive, as dives go." 
. We approached the entrance where 
we were accosted by two massive 
gentlemen. One of them asked for 
some identification, and I showed 
him my out of state driver's license. 
I was informed that although I would 
be admitted "this time," ih the future, 
fshould have a Massachusetts liquor 
ID. 
A what? I'd never heard of such a 
thing. Why get a liquor ID when I 
already have a good driver's license? 
Besides, according to the revised Bay 
:State Basics: A Student Guide to 
'Living in Massachusetts, published 
'by the Secretary of State, "Proper 
·identification" includes "a valid 
motor vehicle license issued by 
another state or jurisdiction." 
I dismissed the occurrence at the 
. Circle as an isolated incident and 
:didn't think twice about getting a 
·liquor ID. That is, until I realized that 
; my out of state driver's license was 
·. not as sacred as I once thought. 
: ; · First, there was the sign at Star 
:Market 'which stated that only a 
:Massachusetts driver's license or li-
. quor ID ~ould be acceptable for li· 
· quor purchases. There were also those 
blunt, tasteless, hand-written signs 
on the doors of several liquor stores 
which read something like: "All 
'patrons must show proof of age. 
. Have ID ready. We do not accept out 
of state identification. If you show an 
out of state license, you will be shot. 
Several times." 
Notice the tide of hostility toward 
"furrin" ID's and wanting to avoid 
potentially embarrassing situations (I 
dreaded the thought of being turned 
away at Cheers), I decided to get a 
Massachusetts liquor ID. After all, 
how much trouble could it possibly 
he? 
I chose a Friday afternoon to begin 
my quest. What 
an appropriate way to start the 
weekend, I thought. So I was off-to 
the Registry of Motor Vehicles in 
Watertown. 
I walked into the building and 
noticed several lines. W ollldn't you 
know it, the 'line I had to stand in was 
the longest. Line #8 was not only the 
line for liquor ID's but also for 
renewals, plate returns, duplicates, et 
cetera, et cetera. I should have known 
that Friday afternoon was a busy 
time. 
· But I could almost feel the taste of 
a cold one going down my throat, and 
decided to wait. So I waited. And 
waited. I overheard one of the 
Registry employees saying that the 
computer was down, causing most of 
the delays. "When will it come back 
up?" Someone queried. The answer: 
"We don't know." So much for the 
residual benefits of life in America's 
technology region. 
· But I was told that the defective 
computer would not affect liquor 
ID's, so I decided to stick it out. It 
took me 45 minutes to get to the head 
of the line. When I got there, I barely 
got the words out: ''I'd like to get ali-
quor ID, please." As I spoke, I push-
ed across the counter my driver's 
license and my BC ID. Whereupon 
the lady on the other side promptly 
informed me that I needed three 
official documents with my date of 
birth on each. (I only had one.) Service 
with a smile. 
As I walked away, I heard the 
Registry employee say that I would 
have to go to the Registrar of the Law 
School and ask for an official tran· 
script-something with my birth date 
on it. 
Minutes later, I wakled into Stuart 
House, entered the first administra-
tive-looking office I saw, and asked 
for a copy of my transcripts. The lady 
seated at the desk looked up, gave me 
a visual head-to-toe examination, 
then asked, "Are you a law student?" 
"Yes,"I answered, "I'm a first year." 
With a grin, she said, "That explains 
it. This is the Placement Office. The 
Adinissions Office is down the 
hallway." 
Pursuant to her instructions, I 
sauntered over to the Office of 
Admissions/Financial Aid/Student 
Records. I asked if I could get a hold 
of what was getting to be a :precious 
commodity. The response was fore· 
seeable, but unreasonable: "You need 
Future. J.D.s by B.C.Rowe.. 
The author suffered the abuses of the Department of Motor Vehicles. in order I -
to enjoy some of the areas popular watering holes. 
to go to the Main Campus." She also 
asked, "What do you need that for? " 
I explained: "I need it to get a liquor 
ID." With a frown, she exclaimed, "A 
liquor ID?! '' Sensing the beginning of 
a fire and brimstone speech on the 
evils of alcohol, I quickly exited. 
The week after, I made my way to 
the Main Campus. I still don't know 
why I thought the transcript office 
was at More Hall. Maybe that's what 
someone told me. Maybe I thought 
that since I had to go there to sign for 
my loans and to get my parking 
sticker, I could get my transcripts 
there too. In any case, I walked into 
More Hall, went up to one of the 
counters, and asked, "Where can I 
get my transcripts?" 
"You have to go to Lyons Hall for 
that. That's at the Middle Campus." 
I counted every single step from 
More to Lyons. By the timer I arrived 
at the real transcript office, I was in a 
state of rage, despair, and embarrass-
ment. My words were direct and to 
the point: ''A copy of my transcripts, 
. please.'' I filled out the requisite form. 
The student . employee pulled my 
transcript, looked at me, and said, 
"But you don't have any grades.'' I 
explained. She was incredulous. I 
paid my two dollar fee. She made a 
copy and handed it to me. I clutched 
it in my hands. As I left, I shouted, "I 
thank you and my liver thanks you!" 
Before going back to the Registry. 
I checked and double checked to see I 
had what I needed. In addition to my 
driver's license and my transcripts, I 
also had my military discharge 
. papers. Cfelt confident, almost cocky. 
I walked into the building and saw 
that Line #8 was no shorter than the 
first time I was there. But after what 
I'd been through, what would a few 
more minutes be? 
I got ·c.p t.o the counter in record 
time-35 minutes. The same lady 
who had taken care of me the first 
time was there agam. She looked over 
my documents. Everything checked 
out. She prepared my card and I paid 
the five dollar fee. ·'The lady at the 
camera will call you in a few 
-minutes.'' I could sense the end was 
near. 
True to her word, my name was 
called a short time' later. The lady 
working the camera told me to have a 
seat. "Look at the X," she said, 
perfunctorily. She did not encourage 
me to smile and I did not give her one. 
A click, a flash, and it was over. She 
told me to wait until the card was 
ready. 
I paced nervously, like an expec-
tant father. I prepared myself for the 
worst. What if the picture did not 
develop properly? Would I have to go 
through it again? Did the lady have 
film in that thing? I thought about all 
the things that could go wrong. Mur-
phy was an optimist. 
Suddenly, a voice: "Eric?" 
It was done. In a blistering 4 7 
minutes, I accomplished something 
that seemed so remote a few days 
before. I walked out, head held high, 
my manhood restored. 
And all for a beer at Mary Ann's. 
Civil Rights 
continued from page 2 
deemed two hundred signatures suf-
ficient for ·the petition to be con-
sidered seriously, and gave the 
student body encouragement that 
the course would be instituted. 
However, the class never materializ-
ed. The reasoning for nixing the pro-
ject was that the Race Relations and 
the Law and Equal Employment Op-
portunity courses covered "plenty of 
civil rights issues." The feeling in the 
administration may have been that 
the time for civil rights had passed. 
or that civil rights were not so hotly 
contested as they used to be. 
That kind of closed attitude is I 
dangerous in a society that values the 
freedom which is guarded by those 
very Constitutional rights so un-
fashionable to litigate today. Inclu-
sion of a Civil Rights litigation course 
in the school's curriculum will benefit 
society by enriching the lawyers who 
take its teachings into their careers. 
The law school can also gain in 
reputation by rounding out its course 
offerings. 
It should be noted that the Career 
Placement office has done a great 
deal to provide more information and 
job contacts to students interes~ed in 
government and public interest work. 
The law school administration ought 
to support its students and the place-
ment office by adding a course which 
can only lead to better-prepared law 
graduates in the profession. and an 
enhanced school reputation of educa-
tional diversity. 
• 
I 
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FINAL EXAM 
REGISTRATION 
SPEC I A~ 
AT B.C. 
THREE DAYS ON LV: DEC. 2, 3, 4 
10 a.m.- 2 p.m~ IN CAFETERIA 
$25 Deposit on an '86 or '87 SMH Bar 
Review Course will: 
• Secure substantial savings off all 
SMH course prices. 
• Provide full-length review materials 
- for your finals in: 
Evidence Corporations 
Trusts Partnerships 
Wills Agency 
Admin. of Estates · 
BAR REVIEW 
195 State Street Boston, MA 02109 742-3900 
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LAW SCHOOL FORUM 
Parties Out to Organize Students 
The Massachusetts Republican party has sent 
bulletins to the career and placement offices of every 
public and private college in the state inviting students 
to run for House and Senate seats in 1986. 
Republican Party ChaimUm Andrew S. Natsios 
noted that the Republican candidate recruitment ef-
fort contrasts with recent efforts by Democrats to lure 
students, the majority of whom voted for President 
Reagan in 1984, into the Democratic fold "While 
Democrats are traveling form campus to campus tell-
ing students why the Democrats should be allowed to 
keep their jobs, the Republicans are inviting students 
to take those jobs," Natsios said . 
"College students represent the hope of the 'future," 
said Natsios. "They have the energy and creativity it 
takes to get elected in heavily Democratic districts," 
he added, pointing to an upset campaign won by Rep. 
Peter 1brkildsen, a young Republican, against a rank-
ing House Democrat in a district where Democrats 
outnumber Republicans by a margin of 3 to 1. 
The college recruitment plan was proposed by Dan 
Wmslow, one of th,e youngest members of the 
Republican State Committee, in an effort to recruit 
quality candidates for the legislature. Wmslow said a 
recent amendment to the Massachusetts Constitution 
permits students to run in the area where they attend 
college. Students from in-state also have the option of 
running in their hometowns, he pointed out. 
Meanwhile, National Organization for Women 
~ (NOW) President Eleanor Smeal addressed a rally to , 
launch Boston NOW's Campus Campaign on Sunday, 
November 17 at Harvard University. The event, hosted 
by the Radcliffe Union of Students, began NOW's na-
tionwide campus campaign for reproductive rights and 
the Civil Rights Restoration Act. 
"The Civil Rights Restoration Act and reproductive 
rights are issues of critical importance to students, staff 
and f8culty on college campuses," said Jennifer 
Jackman, President of Boston NOW. 
"The Civil Rights Restoration Act would prohibit col-
leges and universities which receive federal funds to 
discriminate. By restoring civihights protections which 
were undermined by the Supreme Court's Grove City 
decision, the Civil Rights Restoration Act· would help 
women, minorities, the disabled, and the elderly;" said 
Jackman. 
"Women's lives could be jeopardized by a proposed 
anti-abortion amendment to our state constitution, and 
students are a voting' bloc that must be organized to 
fight this referendum. We also hope to mobilize large 
numbers of students to participate in the national 
NOW March for Women's Lives in Washington, D.C. 
on March .9:' said Jackman. 
The campus campaign is a national priority of NOW 
and reflects Smeal's long-standing commitment to in-
volving young women in the feminist movement. 
Under Smeal's leadership, NOW's membership doubl-
ed, and Now became a major political force as Smeal 
led · the historic drive for the Equal Rights 
Amendment, 
Boston NOW has undertaken major organizing 
drives at Boston University, Northeastern University, 
U Mass-Boston, Harvard and Radcliffe Colleges, Sirn· 
· mons College, Wellesley College, Brandeis University 
and 1bfts University. Actions Will include on-<:ampus 
tabling, pickets, ~ rallies and voter reg!stration. 
Press kits and spOkespeople were available .at the 
speech. For more information, call Boston NOW at 
661-6015. . ' . 
Environtnental Law ForuiD Debuts 
By Jon Roellke 
Some described it as "unprecedented" and herald-
ed the "genesis of a new B.C. Law tradition:' Other 
reviews were less enthusiastic but everyone was 
pleased with the first Environmental Law Forum 
sponsored by the Environmental Affairs Law . 
Review and the Conservation Research Group in 
Barat House on Thursday, November 7. Over thir-
ty students and faculty members, including Dean 
Coquillette, attended the event which was describ-
ed by EA/CRG faculty advisor Zygmunt Plate:r as 
"the first student-led seminar held at the law . 
school in recent memory.'' 
Designed to promote student inu;~t in en:-
vironmentallaw and to broaden the law school coni- . 
munity's professional awareness of developing legal 
doctrines and principles as applied to environmen~ . 
tal problems, the Forum inv?Ives brief presentations 
by members of the Environmental . Affairs Law. 
Review staff and the Conservation Research Group 
on article topics and proj:~t eXperiences. Future 
Forums may also include ol;ltside speakers 'represen-
ting a diversity of expertise ~ environmental issues. 
The first in a series of at least four seminars to 
-· . -..... . \ .. -,:• ··- • . 
be held this year1 the Forum's debut featured presen-
ta_tions by EA staff memberS Ruth Ann Sherman, 
Rick Gallogly, Rita Sheffey, and Ray Hiley and Con-
servation Research . Group member Vic Walczak .. 
· The topics discussed ranged from municipal regula-
tion · of chemical warfare testing to· medical 
surveillance damages in toxictort case~. The "bar-
onial splendor" of Barat, House lent an aura of 
academic integrity and sincerity to the affair while 
a beer and wine refreshment break half-way through 
the seminar more accurately reflected the informali- • 
ty of the event. The next Forum is scheduled for , 
late January. _ · 
Other CRG Notes; 
Plans are currently being made for the CRG's 
Third Annual New Hampshire Ski and Seminar 
Weekend. This year's Weekend will be held on 
February 15 and 16 and will be open to all students 
on a first come-first served basis. Forty spots will 
be available. Details to be announced soon. · 
Students interested in doing CRG projects next 
semester should leave a note in the CRG mailbox i 
or contact Jon Roellke. Projects will be. developed 
· ove~ the break, and it is helpful to know of stu- , 
·dents' interest in .advance. • · 
C. . <: .  ''t·· ·. •. · thi~ present problems of allocation? . onvers·a, ·· lOD DEANLUTCH-Ithinkthatone.ofthemisim-
continued from page 1 <:'· ··· · _· pressions that I'veheard from time to time is that 
What I have seen l've be~~eJry impressed with, :_ ·:. law school resources aren't favorably allocated. I 
I think the university, ·tO: :rrty way of 1;binkiJ;Ig, / ·think that's one thing that becomes · clear right 
appears to be very supp(}r tive of both· the law away as you begin to become involved in fiscal 
school and its requirements and it seems to be matters here as well as with the central university. 
extremely responsive to the reasonable . requests The law school is very well supported by the 
that we have made. Dean (joqtiillette has reCeived university. I think the university makes every 
lots of support from the university. effort to insure a first•rate educational program for 
AHS - The use of the Quonset hut by the law its law students. The university has recently 
school, or lack thereof, is also, a going concern for autltorized the hiring for the law school of its own 
many BCLS students. You've only been here for director of development and we think that the ad- . 
a month, but as far as you know, .what is the status vent of this person on this campus devoted solely 
of the Quonset Hut? ·.: · to fundraising for the law school wiUsee an im-
DEAN LUTCH _ I reall)i'haven't been involved ' provement in what resources are available to the 
h Q · law school for var~ous purposes. in negotiations for more 'ac.cess to t e uonset 
Hut. I. have been informed that there was a fruit- AHS- What kinds of long range plans do you and 
ful meeting between repr~sentatives of LSA and the administration have for BCLS? !realize that 
the Dean of Students on lpe main campus, butJ this is a very open-ended question. 
don't know what procedures have yet changed for DEAN LUTCH - That's a difficult question to 
access. I do know that D~l;lri. Coquillet~e strongly . answer because I think at bottom all of us feel 
supports student reques~~ ~bout the ~uon:set Ht,It · . · · Boston College Law School enjoys · a very sue-
and if it proves useful he will meet w1th the Dean cessful program currEmtly. What we're really look-
of Students, and whoever else is necessary, on the · ing at more than anything else is finetuning a 
main campus to help acqqire additional time for successful program rather than creating major 
law student use of_the facility. But, as I say, I am changes to disrupt a program which people have 
not sure where things stand at the moment, other found extremely attractive and successful in the 
than that there is a little more access but I don't ' past. It's very important, and Dean Coquillette 
think the issue's been resolved quite yet7 thinks it's very important, to preserve the qualit~ 
AHS - I'm told that gifts to the law school are 
channeled through the central campus, Doesn't continued on page 7 
McNeil Nanted 
to Board of 
LSCRRC 
The Law Students Civil Rights Research Council 
(LSCRRC) is pleased w announce the election of 
Josephine McNeil (21) to this year's Board of Directors. 
The board determines policy and direction for the 
Council nationally and is respon&ble for overseeing ad-
ministration. Boanl members are also responsible for 
assisting to coordinate the Summer Internship Pro-
gram in their region. 
LSCRRC was founded in 1963 to afford law 
students an opportunity to apprentice in public interest 
law. As originally constituted, it functions as a na-
tional, multi-racial law student organizatiort. Its goals 
are twofold First, to introduce students to the role of 
public interest lawyer and second, to supply public in-
terest institutions and organizations with much~needed 
legal assistance _ 
LSCRRC is the nation's only multi-racial, indepen-
dently run law student organization. It was founded 
by students who had worked during the summer with · 
civil rights attorneys in the South. Since then, the 
LSCRRC Summer Internship Program has placed 
nearly 4,000 law students in progressive organization. 
In this and its other programs, the group works to: 
provide "hands-on" public-interest law experience; in-
sure law students' involvement in civil rights issues 
year-round; and ad~ issues of minority recruitment 
and retention in law schools. 
· CurriculuiD 
continued from page 1 
tion,and the role that administrative agencies and 
regulations play in the development of law. 
"Introduction to Lawyering and Professional . 
Responsibility" will be taught by Professors Smith. 
Spiegel, Bloom, Brodin, McMorrow, Rochow, and. 
Upham in eight small sections assisted byProfes-
. sors Blum, Chirba-Martin, Loder · and Sherman. 
Professor Jane Gionfriddo will help coordinate this 
program. 
One purpose of this course is to actually introduce 
the practice of law into the curriculum, something 
that many law schools simply do not do. The percep· 
tion is that students all too frequently have not been 
exposed adequately to many of the prac~ical skills 
that .go.~to the business of lawyering, skills other 
than reading and analyzing cases, such as inter-
viewing, negotiation, counseling, drafting plead-
ings and discovery documents, and oral advocacy. 
These are skills that will be introduced in this 
course, along with a serious look at the ethics of 
a lawyers role in the adversary ~ystem. Bar ex-
aminers require a course in professional ethics for 
students. Implementing this course in the first 
year will also· ensure that all students can meet the 
requirements of the . various state laws, while 
providing the best possible contextfor serious dis" 
cussion of the problems that a lawyer faces in the 
·adversary system. 
Each class will be split into two teams, one represen· 
ting the plaintiff bus driver who allegedly has been 
illegally fired, the other representing the defendant 
employer. · 
Teams will operate like a small law firm and will 
· deal with the case as a firm would. Each team will 
begin with the initial interview of the client, 
brainstorming about filing suit and how to respond 
to the other side's motions. As the semester con-
tinues students will answer interrogatories, take 
depositions, and develop the client's case. At various 
points, students' performances will be videotaped 
and critiqued. 
This experiment will be reviewed after two years. 
An interim report for the summer of 1986 has been 
suggested by the EPC subcommittee for the infor-
mation of the faculty which will detail the experi-
ences with the proposed changes. It all appears to be 
an exciting new approach, said Professor Smith. "It 
will be quite different in that students can't just .sit 
in a classroom with 120 other people and keep 
quiet,'' he said. ' 'They will be forced to perform; they 
will be given immediate feedback, and I think part of 
what's exciting and fun about it is that after a half-
. year of law school, where the primary focus has been 
this academic, intellectual approach to the law, 
students with perhaps some different skills have a 
chance to feel good about themselves, to prove that 
they're good at these and other things that lawyers 
also have to do.'' 
, · 
SPORTS 
Some of the loyal fans: Jon Roelke, Alicia Droskin, Jim Coviello. 
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Outlaws 
Outlast JVM 
py Eddy Cosio 
' '. j 
There was no sellout crowd. There was no halftime 
pagentry or glitter. This was an undergraduare:s 
nightmare, a law student's dre~, this was a night 
when two law school intramural' football teams 
squared off for the right to call themselves "chain-
pions" of the Boston College Intramural Football 
league. This was a war! · · , '_ 
It was "JVM" (9-0-1) vs. "The Outlaws" (10~0). 
Both teams made up predominantly of second-year 
law students. JVM reached the finals on the ' 
strength of a thrilling 6-3 come from behind win in ' 
the semi-finals. The Outlaws came riding into the 
finals of a tough 9"o semifinal victory. The stage was 
set. 
As the crowd began to gather and the teams took 
to the field at Alumni Stadium, something didn't 
_ seem right. It was 4:30, game time, yet there ~ere 
no referees, no cones to mark off the field and no 
lights as the cold and damp night began to set in. 
Could it be that after the elimination-of all their 
undergraduate teams during the season, the league 
front office couldn't care less if the game was 
played? But just as the not-even-near-capacity 
crowd began to get impatient (we thank you all for 
coming) everything was straightened out, and :the 
game was about to begin. The final pre-game hype 
came from both quarterbacks. "They play tough, 
but we know from watching their game films, and 
to Ann Slanders' dismay, that we can move on 
them," said Outlaw Mike Morrison. JVMs Joe Valle 
shot back, "If we play solid football we'll beat them 
and close their mouths once and for all." 
The first half was controlled by the tenacious play 
of both defenses. But Morrison connected with the 
-Geinma brothers, 'Ibny and Chris, to set up a 
touchdown pass to Bill Martin. After the extra 
point the score stood 7-0 in the Outlaws' favor. It 
stayed 7-0 going into the half after Outlaw Eddy 
Cosio missed a 36 yard field goal off the crossbar. 
At halftime JVM's Arthur Jackson was heard 
saying -"l'm happy we got what we got; we have to 1 ;, 
step on it and go for it:' But the second half was 
once again controlled by the defenses as the only 
score came on · a Morrison to Dave Newman 
touchdown pass, the extra point gave the Outlaws 
a two touchdown lead. In the end all that mattered 
was that both teams had played from the first whis-
tle to the last; they proved to all that they were the 
class of the league and they both knew one team 
had to lose. "They knew what they had to do. They 
made the plays you need to win;' said JVM lineman 
Mark Corner. "There is nothing sweeter;' added 
Russ Stewart. But maybe Outlaw Vin 'frovini 
summed it up best. "The difference between last 
year's Outlaws and this year's team is that this year 
we were hungry, downright starving:' Final Score 
. .. Outlaws 14 and JVM 0. 
Post-game tidbits-TJris writer apologizes to JVM 
for calling them non~contenders last month_ .. The 
Outlaws are considering a law suit against Ann 
Slanders for calling them in-laws ... Brian Courtney; 
'Ibny Gemma and Vin 'frovini were in their first 
championship game after six years at B.C .. . . For 
those of you who missed the game, ESPN will show 
it tape-delayed during exam week . .. so what if the 
Patriots beat the Dolphins. How 'bout them Miami 
Hurricanes! 
Conversation 
continued from page 6 
of the program and the values that he inherited, 
while at the same time looking for ways to make 
Boston College Law School even more attractive 
to students and to faculty . I think in the short 
term that the new Dean for Academic Affairs is 
going to be a major strengthening of the law school 
program and I think that the individual will pro-
vide a leadership role for the educational side of 
the institution. Also, in a very techincal sense, 
hopefully the role that I'll help play on the ad-
ministrative side will begin to have an impact over 
time on the day to day life of students. But I think 
more than anything else, Dean Coquillette hopes 
to expand upon the national reputation of Boston 
College Law School and make this a continually 
more attractive place for students to be, for 
employers to be considering our students _ for 
positions that are available, and for our alumni to 
be proud of the school in terms ofa continuing 
association. 
..--------------------------------- - - ---- -----
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More than just experts: 
They'll get 
you through 
the·Bar m. 
BAll/BRI lecturers are more than experts on the 
law and more than experts on the New England 
bar examinations. They know how to 
communicate. They know how to teach. Eadl 
year, BAIIBlU improves the quality of our faculty 
by hiring the top law lecturers In the country. 
Prof. Dane Buck, Franklin Pierce law 
Staaley D. Cbeas, Esq., BARIBRI Staff 
Prof. Richard Conviser, BARIBRI Staff 
Dean David Epstein, Emory law 
Prof. Bruce Friedman, Franklin Pierce law 
Prof. Richard Besse, Franklin Pierre law 
. . 
Prof. Dennis Bonabach, Vermont law 
Prof. Marcus Bum, Frariklin Pierce law 
Prof. Stanley Jobaollon, U. of Texas law 
Prof. Leonard LeWin, Suffolk law 
Ted MUier Sr1, Esq., Practicing Attorney 
We are proud of our faculty, most of whom have 
been lecturing In our New England courses for 
years. No other group of lecturers is as 
knowledgeable about the bar examination-nor 
as capable of teaching law school graduates 
how to pass. 
Ted MUier.> Jr., Esq., Practicing Attorney 
Prof. Cbarles Nesson, Harvard law 
Prof. Max Pock, BARIBRI Staff 
Prof. Richarcl Pizzano, Suffolk law 
Prof. David Powell, BARIBRI Staff 
Prof. Faust Rossi, Cornell Law 
Prof. Robert Scott, U. of Virginia law 
· Prof. Robert Smith, Boston College law 
Prof. Micbael Spak, BARIBRI Staff 
Prof. Georgene Vairo, Fordham law 
Prof. Charles Whitebread, U.S.C. Law 
